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eflecting rhe diversity of public
reporting ro emcrge in Europe dudng
rhe late 1990s,John Elkington (1997),

founder of London-base.l consukancy

SustainAbility, coined the phrase li,iiiiiliii.
l'/ rs"triple bottom line" to caprure rhc norion rhat

organisations should report not only on their
financial performance, but also on their social and
environmental performance. Some companies lrad
started to issue stand-alone health, safety and
environmenr (HSE) reports, in which employee and
environnrcnta I pcrformance inlormJtion wcrc
combined, but Elkingtoo! phrase appears ro have

bcen a catalyst for organisations to start issuing

single annual reports in which financial, social and
environmental performance are reported together.

The emergcncc of such reporting practices also

sparvned a host of other developments including new
reporring arvards schcmcs and artcmpts to
standardise such practices. Thc multi-agency and
international Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) was
the primary mover in developing final drafr
standards in 2002 (see www.globalrcporting.org),

'\$0hile corporare New Zealand seemed slow to
acknorvlcdge and adopt thc practice of corporare
environntental reporting, lagging well behind
international best practice by about fivc yca.s, it O
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A greater number of New Zealand organisaiions

appear ready and willing to leapfrog forward

into a new era of triple bottom line reporting

seems much more ready to take up the practice of
triple bottom line reporting. During the 1990s, very
few New Zealand companies seemed willing to
publicly report their environmental performance,
either in conjunction with their financial performance

as pafi of the traditional annual repon to shareholders,

or in separately prepared reports, As Milne et al.

(2001) noted, New Zealand performed poorly in
international surveys of corporate environmenral
reporting and a series of articles appeared lamenting
the impoverished state oI such reporting (e.g.,

Gilkison, 1995, 7995, 1997,1998; Gilkison and

Ensor, 1999; Milne and Owen, 1999). Using a

"model" report, Milne et al. (2001) went on to survey

cotporate managers' attiudes ro such reporting and

optimistically reporred rhat rhings seemed set to
change within the next three years. Well, three years

on, tbings have changed quite considerably-

For one thing, the upsurge in the interesr and
pracrice of organisarrons pubiicly reporring
performance other than traditional financial
performance has not been confined ro reporring
environmental performance. Instead, it has

expanded to include social and economic
performance. !flhile corporate environmental
reporting took hold in Europe from about 1990, it
was not until the mid-1990s rhat a number of
European companies (e.g., The Body Shop, The Co-
operative Bank, Tiaidcraft, BP and Shell) expanded
rheir public reporting to include separare social and

erhical accounrs (Adams et al., 1995, 1998; Gonella
et al., 1998; Gray, 2001). The contents of social

reports varn but they typically focus on statements

of organisational values and ethics, the results of
social audits and the results ofstakeholder dialogue
(Gonella et al., 1998; !0heeler and Sillanpiia, 1997).
It was also during the mid-1990s that another
London-based consnltancy, AccountAbility, sought
to promote and standardise social and erhical
accounting and reporting through the issuance of
its M1000 Social Accounting Srandards (ISEA,

1999). Although the UK environmental reporring
awards scheme was inroduced as early as 1991,
the UK social reporting awards scheme was
inttoduced in 1999. Again, howevcr, evidence from
New Zealand revcals a lack of interest in stand-alone

social reporting and auditing, other than among a

rmall group of nor.ior-profit community
organisations (Low and Davenport, 2001).

With rhe dcvelopment of separate social and
environmental reporting pracrices, ir was not long

before European organisations started to teport such

infotmation in a single report along with theit financial

informarion. Despite New Zealand organisations'

early reticence to engage and develop separate
environmenral or social reporting practices,
developments and activities ot a number of fronrs
suggesr a greater number of New Zealand
organisations appear ready and wilJing to leapftog

forward into a new era of triple bonom line reporting.

PROMOTING TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE
REPORTING IN NEW ZEALAND

! n parr. rhe New Zealand Business Council for
lsusrainable Developmcnr (NZBCSD) can rake

substantial credir for energising the development of
triple bortom line reporting. Founded in 1999, the

NZBCSD has about 40 members ranging from very
small consultancies to New Zealand's largest
manufacturers, retailer< and service organisations
(see www.nzbcsd.org.nz). One of the conditions of
council membershipis accepting a commirmenr ro
publicly release a triple bottom line ffBL) repon
within three years, but the council has been far more
proacrive rhan thar. A key projecr since is inceprion
has been the promotion ofTBL reporting or what it
prefers to call 'sustainable development reporting".

An early council pronouncemeflt, Corpoute
Reportikg on Sustainable Deuelopment (L999),
acknowledged a tange of possible frameworks for
reportiog corporate social and environmental
performance, and a range of possible reasons for
organisations to do so. In conjunction with the
Ministry for the Environment, a subsequent
progranrme was implemented to support several

members in developing their reporring processes,

leadig ro Tbe NZBCSD Sustainable Deuelopment
Reporting Guide for Neru Zealand Business (2001\,
released along with a report on the eighc pilot case

studies of TBL reporting implementadon. These

reports have been pr-rblicly released as part of a

Basiness Guide to Sustainable Deuelopttent



Reportitg (2002\. The NZBCSD guidelines havc
tended to coalesce around the inrernational
developmenrs of the AA1000 Social Accounting
\rrrdard.rnd rhe GIob:l Rcporring lniri:riv..

The NZBCSD conceives of approaching
sustainable development via "the three pillars of
economic growth, environmenral protection, and
social progress" and has set its mission to "promote
eco-efficiency, innovation, and entrepreneurship"
(NZBCSD, 7999,2001,2002). Such a position has

undoubtedly shaped the deve)opment of its
"business case" for TBLreporting, irs guidelines and,
most likely, the subsequent content of the reports
by irc members.Its busincss case for TBL reporting,
for example, is clearly entity-focused, srrongly
atgued on economic grounds, and appeared in the
2001 guide as simply:

r Increased financial return for and reduced risk
for shareholders

. {rtracting and retarring employees

. Improving customer sales and loyalty
r Growing supplier commitment
. Strengthening community relations

. Contributing to environrnental susrainabiliry

Even thc larter rwo aspecrs to the case, \ 7hich at
least hint at some wider notion ofresponsibiliry and

accountabiliry to sociery were rightly presented in
rerms of their economic and instrumental value to
rhe reporring organisarion. Such reporring, we rre
rold, "... can potentially lessen adverse comments
from the community about a business and enables

the company to profile the positive contribution it
is making to lhe community", aud such reporting
crn "assirr businesses ir idenriIing opporrun;ries
for reducing waste, and thereby cosrs ..." The touted
benefits from TBL reporting are strongiy couched
in rerms of increased financial returns, enhanced

repurarion.]nd reduced rrsk tor the organrsation.

Arother key promoter has been New Zealand

Busirresses for Social Resporrsibility (NZBSR), a

group founded in August 1998. This group, which
recendy merged with the Auckland Environmental
Business Network co become the Susrainable Business

Network (see www.sustainable-org.nz), has focused

on smaller organisations- The NZBSRs first
newsletter contained ample references to
susrainabilitn social and environm ental
accountability and the triple bottom line.

\Vith support from the Miniscry for the
Environment, the group has produced a guide on
TBL reporting for smaller organisations (see

www.susrainable.org.nz/resource.asp?id = 12). The
Mirristry itself has recenrly released a report orr a

pilot project to investigate the value of TBL
reporring among public sector agencies, including
central governmeot agencies and local governnrent
groups such as regional and ciry councils (see

www.mfe-govt.nzlpublications/ser), as well as irs
own TBL report in 2003.

Other recent key generators of interest in TBL
teporting are busincss and accountancy consultancies.

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu, PricewaterhouseCooperc,

KMPG and others, for example, reveal a host of
references to the rriple bottom line ald susrainability,

and how businesses can reap the benefits of
competitive advantage, enhanced efficiency and
reputation, and reduced risk and liability from
embarking on such a reporting programme. KPMG
(2002) recently dedicated its "model annual report"
a guide to producing an annual report to the triple
bottom lrne, telling us that: "Organisations now
operare in a world where stakeholders are asking for
more rransparency and accountability [han ever

before. Sustainability is the lew demand. This is the

time of profit with responsibility. The boctom line
has changed." (KPMG,2002, p.1.)

Reflecring such developments, the Instirute of
CharteredAccountants of New Zealand established

a taskJolce to investigate TBL reporting and released

"Organisations now operate in a world where stakeholders

are asking for more transparency and accountability than

ever before .., the bottom has changed"
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The persition on sustainaklle development and the

business case forTBL reporting taken by many

of these promoters has not gone unchallenged

its rcp oft , S*stdift able Deuelopment Reportiflg, late
last year. Key issues in the report, which a new
Sustainable Development Reporting Commirtee is

set to pursue, are the extent to which TBL reporting
fits within current frameworks for the external
reporting of financial information and the statr-rs and
qualiry of the audiring of such repons.

Pioneer reporters are also promoting TBL
reporting. The Auckland-based local authority
rrading enterprise, l7atercare Seruices, along with
Thsman Pulp and Paper, the then ECNZ and New
Zealand Refining were early developers of stand-
alone environmental reports. A winner ofthe New
Zealand envionmental reporting awards scheme for
seven straight years, Watercare has gone on to
develop a stronger commitment to staleholder
reporting and 2001 saw its first triple bottom line
report. Landcare Research, the Lincoln-based
Crown Research Institute, has also been a stand-
out developer and promoter of TBL reporting. It
issued its first TBL repolt in 2001 and an earlier
report on irs social and environmental performance
took an award for best environmental report.
Landcare has also acrively promoted TBL reporting
in other organisations through the NZBCSD's pilot
reporting project.

But the position on sustainable development and
the business case for TBL reporting taken by many
ofthese promoters has not gone unchallenged (e.g.,

\lelford, 1997,1998; Rossi et al., 2000; Dyllick
and Hockerts, 2002; Gray and Milne, 2002,2003;
PCE, 2002). There are alrernative, broader and more
radical perspectives on sustainability and TBL
reporring than those acknowledged by the
NZBCSD. And even SustainAbility and John
Elkington (1997) recognise that:

"At its narrowest, the term 'triple bottom line' is

used as a lramework lor measuring and reporting

corporaie performance against economic, social
and 6nvironmental parameters. At its broadest,

the term is used to capture the whole set of
values. issues and processes that companies
must address in order to minimise any harm

resulting from their activities and to create
economic, social and environmental value. The

three lines represent society, the economy and

the environment. Society depends on the
economy - and the economy depends on the

global ecosystem, whose health represents the

ultimate bottom line," (What is the Triple Bottom

Line? sustainAbility, 2002.)

Aparr from examining the content of New
Zealand's earll fBL reports. ol.omc in ere.l :s ro

what extent they follow the narrow or the broader
conception of the triple bottom line. The following
section outlines a framework for analysis, before
applying and reporring on the resulrs of an analysis

of eight of New Zealand's earliest triple bottom
line reports.

A FRAMEWORK FOR ANALYSING
TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE REPORTING

$ [\EP'SusrainAbilicy's bcnchmrrk roo l.
l.ldeveloped.rnd used in several surrey. of
international corpor ate rcpors (199 4, -199 6, 7997 ,
2000,2002\, is used to analyse the content of che

New Zealand TBL reports. The rool grounds the
study in inrernational srandards and compares New
Z.ealand corporate reports to inrerflalional levels and

is similar to those used in orher international
benchmarking studies (e.g., Kolk, 1999; Morhatdt,
2001; Morhardt et al., 2002).

This study uses the 1995-revised edirion of
SustainAbiliriy's tool (shown in Figure 1). This
particlrlar edition includes clear and complete
descr:iptions of the categories and itcrns aJong with
comprehensive criteria and guideliles for scoring
each item. Later versions have become morc
proprietary and less explicit, and rheir use is difficult
and potentially more subjective (see Higgins, 2001).
The 1996 rool compriscs 50 reporting irems, under
the five sections of (1) Management Policies and

Sysrems, (2) An Input/Output Inventory, (3) Finance,
(4) Stakeholder Relations and Partnerships, and (5)

Sustainable Development.

Scoring the reports
V/irh the UNEP/SustainAbility benchmarking

insrrument,48 ofthe 50 reporting items are scored

from 0-4. Iwo are scored as either 0 or 1. This rating
(shown in Table 1) is based on the principle that the



FIGURE 1

U N E P/S ustainAbility "Engaging Stakeholders" survey instrument 1996 revised version

1 MANAGEMENT POLICIES AND SYSTEMS
1 Top Management Stalemcnt 2 Environmenla Policy
3 Env ronmenial lvlanagenrefl System 4 Bespoilsibilily & Accolntabi [y
5 Env ronrne.tal AUC t ng 6 Goals & Targels
7 Leqal Complance I Research & Devclopment
I Awards' l0 Verilication
1l Repori ng Po icv l2 Corporate Contexl

2 INPUT/OUTPUT INVENTORY
lhputs
13 Material Use 14 Enerqv Consumption
15 Waler Consumption 16 C,eanTechnology
17 Healih & Safety 18 Accidents & Emergency Response
19 Risk [ranagement& ElAs 20 Land Conlamination & Remediation
21 Stewardship of Ecosystems
Outputs
22 Waste l\rinimisalion 23 Air Emissions
24 Water Effluents 25 Noise & Odours
26 Transportation
Products
27 Life-Cycle Design & Assessment 2a Environmental lmpacts
29 Product Slewardship 30 Packaging

3 FINANCE
31 Env ron menial Spending 32 Env ronmenla Liab llties
33 N/arkel SolLitions & lnslrumenls 34 Env ronrnental Cost Account ng
35 CharilableContributions'

4 STAKEHOLDER RELATIONS AND PARTNEBSHIPS
36 Employees 37 Legislators & Regulalors
38 Local Communities 39 lnvestors
40 Suppliers & Contractors 41 Customers & Consumers
42 lndustry Associations 43 Environment Groups
44 Science & Education 45 Media
46 l\,lanaWhenuat

5 SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPIVENT
47 Techno ogy Co operai on ,18 G obaL Env'ormerl
,19 Globa Operating Standards 50 Vlsions, Scenar os Futrrre Trends

A temsare r;cored iion 0 2! exccpl ttio:re marked wnh , !h.h.tur.cored 0 or 1 Toackn.wnllgc ilaor clilure wilh n N.w
Zeaardscofleli,weaddedanexlrailenr, abeled [lanaWhenr.1 tolhe section"Slakeholaer realonsa.d partncrsl] t):t''
Thls le nr .n r r ed a haxlh! h score ol 4 {rquivalent 10 ihe other stak.rro de r grou ps. To balan.e th is addilion ahd keep th.i kna
posslole .(iye a1 I 9,1 the tem G ob3l Deve op menl ssues" was om tted lrom ihe finh secl on, S lsta .ab e Developher 1",

as lh s vres...s dered covered by the lcm G o.alOpera: ng Slandards .
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TABLE 1 U NEP/SustainAbility report scoring criteria

Nocoverage llin,mum
coverage,
Itt e delall

Commitmentto and
progress iou/ard'triple
boftom line'' of
sustainable development
in core business plus
bcnchmarking against
competition and/or best
practice in oiher sectors

Deiailed and
hon€st,
including
company
shortcomings
and
cornmitments

Commitmeni
to and
progress
toward
sustainable
development
n coTe
bus ness

SOUBCE: UNEP/SUSTAINABILIIY O 996) ENOAGING STAKEHOLDERS

I
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The probiem with calculating aggregated scores

for TBL reports is that they shift attention away

from what is and what is not being reported

more complete and comprehensive the information
relating to a given reporting item, the higher the
score that it is given. A score of 0 indicates that the
element was not reported, while a score of 4
indicates comprehensive coverage. Vhile the scoring

system gives the appearance of the items being
scored along a continuum, Jones and Alabasrer
(1999) point our that the scoring system in fact uses

a nominalscale, or at best an ordinal one. Essentially,

the repofi content is scrutinised for evidence ofeach
of the 50 items, which is then classified into one of
five porrible and murually cxclusive categories.

Jones and Alabaster (1999) make the point rhat
reporring aggregare or average scores for given ir ems

or sechons (as SustainAbility does in is benchmark
surveys) may be misleading. Jones and Alabaster
argue it is nore appropriate - and. in fact, ir r: more
useful from an analytical viewpoint - to report the
disaggregated frequencies. The problem with
calculating aggregated scores for TBL reports is thar
they shift attenrion away from what is and what is
not being reported, ard from the "level of qualiry"
of the items lhat are being reported, Similar mid-
level aggregare scores for two reporters, for example,

could obscure that one of them reports on only a

narrow range of items, but in much detail, while
the other covers all items, but in vague rhetoric.
Similarln aggtegate scores could obscure that
individual reporters were failing ro address
pafticular or even most stakeholders. Aware ofthese
issues, both aggregare scores and disaggregared

frequencies are reported for this srudy.

The scoring system requires subjective
interpretation and to implcment it, a comnon set

of interpretative heuristics is developed.
"Commitment to and progress toward...", the
category scoring 3, for example, requires evidence

of statements of definitive targets and measurement

of performance against those targets. Similarly, the
category scoring 4 requires evidence of targets and
performalce n,teasurement plus reference to the
measurement of performance against rhat of other
organisations in theirsector. ri0hile itis also possible

to note levels ofdetail in the reporting either against

targets or otherwise, judging the honesty oI such

reporting is far more problematic, if notimpossible.
Consequently, while heuristics help to reduce the

subjectivity involved in analysing the report content,
they do not entirely eliminate it.

To further alleviate some of the subjectiviry
xsociared wirh analysing rhe reports. rwo revrewer\

scored each of thc eight repora independently using

the agreed heuristics. The proces srarted wirh several

thorough readings over each report to get a sense of
the layout, terminology and breadth of the report.
The nexr stage involved scoring the repors. This
involved going rhrough the table o{ items one by one

and finding evidence of rhem wirhin the report and

ranking them on rhe nominal scale from 0-4. Once

each teviewer had assessed all reports against the
framework and individual scores had been
ascertained, dre figures were compared arrddiscussed.

To assess any porential bias in the scoring of the
rwo coders, the scores provided on the 400 pair
wise decisions ofthe two coders (i.e.,50 items across

eighr reports) arc compared. The results indicate
that of rhe 400 decisions, the rwo coders agree on
269 (67 per cent\ of rhe decisions. Of the 131 (33

per cent) disagreements, rhese are limired in all bur
four (one per cent) cases to disagreements of only
one scoring category. Analysis of the 131
disagreements reveals that in 87 (66 per cenr) cases

Scorer 2 gave a lower score and in 44 (33 per cent)

cases Scorel 1 gave a lower score. This indicated
that the disagreements were no! random ard that
Scorer 2 was the nrore demalding. Further arralysis

also reveals greater levels of disagreement are likely
to occur over the narrative secrions of the
benchmark and ovcr the mote experienced and
higher scoring reporte$, reflecting to some extent
disagreement over the more subjective higher
scoring criteria (e.g., awarding a score of 2, 3 or 4).

This analysis plovides some indication tbat the
interpretation ofthe scoring categories is reasonably

consistent acloss the two scorers, but ir also reveals

differences. \(hen analysing the benchmark results,

more reliance can be placed on the !elative
performanc€ of the reporters as judged by a given
scorer than across scorers. And, in the absence of
the use of common interpretive policies,



TABLE 2

Hubbard Foods

Landcare Research

lleridian Energy

Mighty Riv6r Power

Saniord

Urgent Couriers

The Warehouse

Watercare Services

Triple bottom line reports analysed

Trlp e bottorn llne

Annualreport

Suslainability report

Sustainability report

Trpebottonrline
Sustainable development report

Triple botlom line

S!stainable development reporl

2001

2001

2001

2001

2000-01

2001

2001

2001

comparisons across multiple scolers \r'ill be even

less reliable- Where the same scoters are used,

analysis through time can also provide reliable
indicarions of the exrenr ro which TBL reporring rs

improving for given reporters. Due to the Ievels of
discrepancy. scores from borh independerrr reviewers

are analysed in the results section bclow. Completc
sets of the disaggregated scotes for both scorers for
all reports were made available ro the reporters

concerned and are also available to interested
readers on request from the authors.

BENCHMARKING NEW ZEALAND'S
EARLY REPORTERS

The reporting companies
In Lere 200 I, eiglrr TBI rcporrs from companies

belonging ro the I.\ZBCSD rvere locared- At lhat
dme, the authors were unaware of any orher New
Zealand companies producing TBl, reports- Thc
companies come from diverse industries and vary
in terms of size, organisation and ownership. The
reporting history ofcompanies also varies. Although

a first amempt at any sort of TBL reporting for
Hubbard Foods, Mighry River, Urgent Couriers and

The $farehouse, lhe others (Meridian, Sanford,
Landcare and especially Vatercare) had previously
issued stand-alone reporrs on at leas! their
envilonmental performance- Table 2 profiles the
eight reporters included in this srudy.

The benchmarklng results
Overall. rhe resuks indicare rhar rhe comp;nier

are moving roward TBL reporting with many
covering all three areas - social, environment and

economic. The study, however, also identifies
considerable variability in report coverage and
quality- To provide some indicatiou of rhe overall
level of reporting, but noting its limiracions, this
sludy starts by conveying the overall aggregate

repo scores using SustainAbility's caregories for
overall repon scores (e.g., Bottom Crawler, etc.).

Table 3 shows rwo clusters of reports. Firstly, the
rnajoriry of rhe reports are categorised as "Ulrra
Narrow" and "Nor So Hor", indicating reports ftom
an early and embryonic process. Secondly, I,J0atercarc

TABLE 3 Aggregate report scores

Trailblazers 121-144

Nelv Benchmarks 101-120 Walercare Services, Landcare Research

State-of{he Art 8'l-100
Press ng Hard 61'80

Not So Hot 41-60 Urgenl Couriers; I\,4eridian Energy;The Warehouse

U lra Narro\/ 21-40 Sanford Fisheries; Hubbard Foods; Mighiy River Power

Bottom Crawler 0-2O
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The breadlh and depth oITBL reporting in New zealand (Scorer 1)
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Services and Landcare Rescarch are clearly stand-
out fepoiters. Their classification as "New
Benchmarks" identifies them not only as leaders in
this sample, but also as two report€rs with an

international pedigree-

For each of the reporters, Figure 2 provides a

breakdown of the total items covered and in which
qualitative category of disclosure as determined by

Scorer 1, the scorer providing the least harsh
assessment. Figure 2 shows, for example, that both
Hubbard r-oods and MiBhry River fail to provide

any disclosure on nearly half or more of the 50 items

and that they, along with Sanfords, rarely provide
any disclosure rhat gets beyond minimum coverage.

These rhree compadies provide "detailed and

honest" or better-quality levels ofdisclosure on less

FIGUBE 3 The breadth and depth of TBL reporting in New Zealand (Scorer 2)
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drarr 10 oi thc i0 rcporriug iEerrs cortailctl in thc
UNEP/SustaioAbiliry framework. These resuhs sccm
consistent wirh Higgins' (2001, p.74) study of
Hubbard's firsr TBL report in which he observes

rha! "... the report is of lirtle practical value or use

to the orgaflisation or its stakeholders".

The Warehouse and Urgenr Courierc show similar
ievels of report developmenr to each other with at
least "minimum covelage" on about 30 items and
about half of these items receiving "detailed and

honest" coverage. Notably, only !(atercare Services

and Landcare Research really break into the higher-
qualiry categories of evidencing "commitment and
progress" and "benchmarking" with about 40 per
cent of the overall 50 irems being in these higher
caregories. Figure 2, however, also shows that for
both these companies abour30 per cent ofthc items
conrained in the TINEP/SustainAbility framework
receive no or minimum coverage.

Despite Scorer 2 being more demanding,
Figure 3 reveals a similar pattern of analysis. This
time, however, ir shows how Hubbard and
Meridian fall even further back, along with both
Mighty River Power and Sanfords. Clearly, rhe
berter disclosers are those rvrth subsrantial
numbers of items appearing in the two righr-hand
columns of Figures l alrd J. and few or none in
the Iefr hand columns. The only rwo companies
to even begin to approach this according to both
scorers are Landcarc and WaLercare-

Further insighrs into New Zealand's TBL reporting
pmctice car be gained ftom examining dre most and

lcir:t disclosed irerns fiom tlre tNEl'/Susr:ritAbiliry
scorecard. This isshown in rwo ways: by focusing on

the whole sample and by examining the reporting of
individual reporters on each section (e.g., nranagement

systems, inpur/output, finance, etc.) ofthe scorecard.

The overall sample results, based on the classification

of each item by both scorers, shows rhar only 13 of
rhe 50 items are judged by borh scorers to be ac least

of a "decailcd and honest" standard of disclosure in
ar leasrhalf ofrhe eight reports thcyjointly scrutinise.

In other words, 75 per cent ofthe reporring items do
not reach ar leasr a level of "derailed and honesr"
disclosure in most of the reports examined. Table 4
also reveals that those items thar are mosr disclosed

to a deailed and honest level mosdy come from
Section 1 (Management policies and systems) and
Section 4 (Stakeholder relations and parrncrships)
of the UNEP/SustainAbility scorecard, Least
disclosed sections overall are those on Finance,
Sustainable Development and, to some degree,

InpudOutput items.

Individual section analysis by company reveais at
least"minimum coverage" on the majority ofrhe items

from rhe Management Polrcies and Systems secrion.
This secrion was the best disclosed wirh three
companies (lrndcare, Urgenr Couriers and l7atercare)

providing ar leasr 'detailed and honesr" disclosure

on at leasr half of the irems in this section. Landcare

and Vatercare also provide examples ofbest plactice

by scoringinto the upper two categories "commjment
and progress" arrd "C&P with benchmarking" on the

majority of irems in rhis section.

TABLE 4 The most disclosed UNEP/SustainAbility items

12 Corporat€ Context
36 Employees
1 Top Management Statement
11 Reporting Policy
22 Waste Minimisation
38 Local Communities
44 Science & Educalion
5 EnvironmontalAuditing
7 LegalCompliance
10 Veriiication
13 l\,laterial Use
14 Energy Consumption
46 [/ana Whenua

Management Policies & Syslems
Stakeholders
Management Policies & Syslems
Management Policies & Sysiems
lnput-Output I nventory
Slakehold6rs
Slakeholders
Management Policies & Systems
Managem€nl Policies & Systems
Ivlanagement Policles & Systems
lnput-Outpui lnventory
lnpul-Outpul lnventory
Stakeholders

Score'

12
11

10
10
10
I
8
8
8
8
8
8

'This is delalmined by counting the number or limes a given ilem was classi,led as al least being ot "detailed and honsst"
discloslre by ih6 n^io scor66 acrN the sel of eighl reporrs. The maximum possible score lor any ilem, lhen, is 1 6. "Awards'and
'Chaitable Contibulions'arc exceptions where the score is based on lh6 number of limes they werc classified as being disclo€sd.
Again, the maximum score is 16.
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What is also clear is that "leading" international

reporiers are noi ihat Eood - weil, at least

wlren compared to the complete benchmark

Disclosurc on rhe Stakehokler Relations (Section

4) and InpLrr/Outpur (Secrion 2) sections is parchy.

Neither HLrbbard Foods nor Mighry River Pot'er
provicle any disclosure on the trajorirv of itenrs in

the Input/Output secrion and only Landcare and

\(arercare provide at leasr "dcrailcd and horest"
disclosure on the najoriry ofrhe 18 itcns irr Sectioo

2. lrlighry fuver and Urgenr Couriers fail to provide

disclosrre on the majorin' of the Stakeholder iterns

and no compan,v manages to reach the upper nr,'o

categories {or the majority of the itcns irr this
section. Landcare, 'Watercare and The Watehouse,

hou,ever, provide best practice examplesrvith at Leasr

"dctailed and honest" disclosure on idenrili'ing ke,'-.

stakeholders, interacring ',vith thern to gain lheir
input and considcring them in decision making.

Sections 3 (financial aspects ol social and
ervirormcntal performance) and .5 (conrpany's

considcration oI the global envir:olmenr) are the

lor.vest scoring sections- There are no enamples of

besr practice {rom the finance section and five
conpanies (Hubbard, Nleridian, NIighr,v River,

Sanlords and The $(arehouse) provide no disclosLrre

bcronJ rr,'rrrrrrrIr,c.,\r,r!,E in SL.l: 'r i.

lnternational comparison
t(atercare and Landcare repr'csent Nerv Zealand's

best TBL practrce. This is not a surprise. Bodr

companies have previously received national
reporring arvards and reporred on envitonntenr:rl

and social issucs for a nur-nber of years. But liorv do

these reporters stand up to intcrnational practicel
Based on conparisons wirh rop international reporrs

issued in 2001 by British Tclecom,'fhe Cr)-operali\,e

Bank, British Airports Authoriq; Novo Nordisk ancl

Royal Durch/Shell International. \Yatcrc:rre end

Landcare stand up u,ell in respcct of Secrions 1 and
,1, but both placc rvcll behind rvirh respect ro Scctions

i and i. Landcare also falls behind to sorrle extcnt
witb respect to Section 2. lvpically thcn, even among

\eu Zcrlrrd . 'e rdrrrg r'.p.rtrr-. r-r:n, S rp. -\rs'
in rhe levcl of financial informarion presenred otr

social and cnvironmental spending, rhc scope or

locus of thc reporr ro rvider global issues, and on

some quaitilicalion of performalce tcporting- Ald

these are nor just observations that can be raken

from the anal,vsis in this stud,v. The UNEP/
SustainAbilitv 2000 GloDal Raporters survev placcd

Landcare at 14th and lagging some 30 points behind

rhe Ieaders, British Airpotts Authoriry and Novo

Nordisk. "fhe UNEP,lSusrainAbility 20A2 liust Us

survey placed Landcare oursidc ofa top seven lvho

managed to score nlore than 50 per cent on the

bcnchmark rotal.

Thi. intcrr'-rr .ra .u'1rplr'\." rr'\c\ otte\tt^-\
abour orher aspects of the state of Nerv Zealand

and international TBL reporting. For onc thing,

there is a rn:rjor dilferencc in rhe type oforganisarion

producing top reports. Among Neu' Zealand's

leading reportcrs are small organisations whose

"job" it is to "care" ior the land or warcr. Among

leading international repotters, hotr,ever, are banks,

telccoms, airport aurhoriries and pharmaceutical and

rcsource extractjon companies, mosr of rvhich are

publicl,v listed. This begs the question: what are New

Zealand's equivelenrs doingabour reporting thc rriple

bottom linel Moreover, compared co international

hest practice, the largc NZBCSD companies that do

reporr (e.g. The ![are]rouse, Meridian, Mrghtv River

Pou.er and Sanford) are extremelv poor
rf hat is also clear is tl-rar "leading"

international reporrels are not that good rvell,

at 1e ast u,hcn cornpared !o !he c o mple !e

benchrnark. The,v fail to score full or cven flear

to fu11 marks on the IINI-Pr'SustainAbilit,v
benchmark tool and, according to !he most recenl

2002 Tntst Us report irom SustainAbilitl', appe,rr

to h,rvc re:rched a platcau. $/ith lcading
inrernational reporters able to do lrttle better than

half oi SustainAbilitv's scorecard and Nerv

Zealand's reportcrs not able to do cven this, rvhar

is the futurc of TBL reporting in Neu' Zeaian.l?

Have Ncw Zealand's rop rcporters done alL rhey

can in the rl,ay of reporting on their
environmental:ind social imp:rctsl ls the

bcnchmark rool too clifficult and roo dernanding

for theml

Ooe car certainlv see that some items in the

\.'re..r'J "1:ght n,' h, rcl<,,.rrrrru rll r,rg.rri..rt:orr..



but one can also u'orrtler rvhethu or g.lrisadolrs ar c

falling short of the ideal benchmark because of the
costs involved in generating !he necessary
information to report to the ncxt level. For example,

berrclrma rkiug performance requircs nor:usr
awareness and Eteasuremenr of company
performance, but also a measure of company
performalce relative to tha! oforhers in your sector.

Nonetheless, despite concems about the upper levels

of TBL reponing, one thing seems certain based on
che analysis here and thar is that most, if not all, oI
New Zealand's reporters have a long way to go

before they need lvorry abour thar.

IMPROVING FUTURE TRIPLE
BOTTOM LtNE REPORTS

F\r erall. organrsa onq can do severa rhings lo
\-"/improve their funrre rr:ple bonom line reports.

For one rhing, and this has clearly emerged from
rhe forgoing analysis, they can address rhe qualiry
arrd completeness of their reporting. For another,

they need to address the assurance, honesty and

consistency of their reporting. A good qucstion for
ary producer of a triple bottom line report to ask

isr "!0hy would anyone want to believe what we

have to say about our performance?"

Despite the acknowledged subjectivity involved
in using SustainAbiliry's benchmark, the analysis

presented in this study, we believe, clcarly suggests

tharapart from two organisations, the quality- and,

especialln the completehess of many of New
Zealand's early TBL reports are noa high. The
aoalysis shows reporrers do relatively well io areas

that require dialogue (rhetoric) only (e,g., Sections

1 and 4) and tend to do badly in areas where
quantification seems necessary (e.g., Sections 2 and

3). The reportcrs also fail to do well when
consideration beyond rhe organisation is required
(c.g., Section 5). Comparisons with top itrternational
repotters substantiare rhese observatious and much

cao be gairred irr Lcrrns of impr,:vi:rg reporting
practice h) focusing on rhose irerrs rhat receive poor
or [o coverage.

A fair and predicrable reaction from those

orgari\alion( providirg relarivell poor repurt5 i\
thar "it's earLy days", and given time rhey will
imptove their reporting. Improvement is indeed

expecLed to occur as reponers develop experience.

expertise and measlLrement systems, but evidence

from longer-standing international sulveys also

suggests there will be limits to that il,}1provement-

So far, mosc oI rhe reports cover few stakeholders
(typically few beyond employees and local
communities) and could easily be accused of cherry-
picking elemenrs of news. Where Iocal commun irie.

are included, {or example, the focus is aimost
invariably on the organisarion's sponsorship oflocal
communirl groups and not the negative impacts of
its core business. The reports generally ignore the

major socral rssues thar arise from corporare act iviry

such as lobbying, advertising, increased
conslrmption, distlibutiom of wealth and so on.

Similarly, while reporters have been quick to
tackle energy and wasre managemenr issue<

rypicallv the win-win issues that produce benefits

for both rhe environment and the financial bottom
line they are less inclined to tackle voluntarily the

win-lose issues that involve increased costs or
sacrificed financial benefits for environmental
benefits. In "scoping" their TBL teports,
organisations rvill ulrimately draw their own lines

in the sand and rhe evidence to date suggests most

organisations, both in New Zealand and elsewhere,

have adopted a rathe! narrow approach to the triple
bortom line. \Vith a volunrary reporring regime.

there willbe lirnim ro what organisations are wiliing
ro reporr. For some! rhis is rvhy TBL reports will
always remain incomplete reports of organisations'
social) environmental and economic performance.

A good question for any producer of a triple bottom

line repori to ask is: "Why would anyone want to

believe what we have to say about our pedormance?"
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No country seems io have passed legislation that requires

TBL reports to be independently audited in the same way as

it has financial statements and New Zealand is no exception

Completeness, however, is only part of the
concern- Also at issue is rhe extent to which
performance rhat is reported reliably and credibly
rcflects actual performance. Unfortunately, the
record to date of regulatilg and auditirrg social and

environmental information isvery poor. No country
seems to have passed legisladon that requires TBL
reports to be independendy audited in the same way
as it has financial statements and New Zealand is

no exception. The voluntary adoption ofverification
is patchy, wich the standards and practices that have

emerged being largely organisarion-controlled rather
than stakeholder-conrolled. Added to this, rhe
'independence" of the verifier ofien can be called
into question and the standard of the audits or
verification statements themselves are often of a

poor quality and little use ro an external stakeholder
(e.g., Ball et al., 2000; Owen et al., 1997,2000,
2001). In many cases, the so-called auditor does

little more than the approach adopred in this sudy
and that is to closely scrutinise the content of the

TBL reports.
'Witb 

recent cases such as Enron, WorldCom and

Xerox having served to raise alarm bells abour rhe

shonky pracrices of auditing financial information,
there is a need ro seriously engage with the status

and quality of rhe verification of social and
environmental performance information. Clearly,

hor*-ever, more will be needed than simply
producing a ser of rules and regularions alin to those

used to assure the exrernal repordng of financial

information. Also required will be a set of audicors

with the moral fibre thar the organisations they audir
so readily claim for themselves.
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